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Condell may refer to:


	
Almirante Condell, the name of several Chilean Navy ships
	
Condell Park, New South Wales, a residential suburb
	
Henry Condell, actor in Shakespeare's company
	
Henry Condell (mayor), first mayor of Melbourne
	
Pat Condell, English comedian promoting the cause of atheism
	
Saint-Laurent-de-Condel, village in Normandy
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                                Advocate Condell is Lake County's only Level 1 Trauma and Chest Pain Center

                                    Condell Medical Center meets the highest national standards in comprehensive emergency care. 24 hours per day, every day, medical specialists are on hand to treat patients with life-threatening conditions.

Medical attention during the early, most critical stages of a heart attack can be life saving. Condell Chest Pain Center provides quick, local access to services according to the highest standards of cardiac care. Accredited by the Society of Chest Pain Centers, our cardiac team is setting the standard for care in Lake County. 
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                                Advocate Condell Medical Center’s New Life Birthing Center

                                    The team at Advocate Condell Medical Center’s New Life Birthing Center is experienced, compassionate and ready to take care of you and your newborn. Each year we welcome more babies into the world than any other Lake County, Ill., hospital. 
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                                Video shows hit & run in Condell Park | 7NEWS

                                    7NEWS has obtained video of the moment a Condell Park man was run down in a hit and run incident. The driver has turned himself in and will be charged after snapping the victim's leg and leaving him for dead by the side of the road.

Subscribe to 7NEWS for the latest video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                                Man accused of dramatic siege in Condell Park faces court | 7NEWS

                                    The man at the centre of a dramatic siege yesterday has fronted court, accused of pulling out a gun and shooting at three tradies inside a home in Condell Park. 

The alleged victims jumped out a window to escape before raising the alarm.

Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                                Advocate Condell Medical Center Neurosciences Program

                                    Advocate Condell Medical Center Vice President  of Business Development and Clinical Institutes Matthew Primack describes Advocate Condell Medical Center’s Neurosciences Program, one of Lake County’s largest spine and back programs. 
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                                New home collapses at Condell Park, neighbours question the house’s safety | 7NEWS

                                    A Condell Park couple had the shock of their lives last night when their home shuddered, then collapsed as they slept. Authorities are trying to work out what went wrong, but this isn't the first time questions have been raised over its safety.

The pair were in their bedroom on Norman Street around 4.30am when it suddenly fell into the garage landing on four cars parked below. That just may have made the difference, all three people inside escaped uninjured today they were too upset to speak. Authorities have no idea how it happened.

More Details: https://7news.link/3UeP1DD 

Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                                Car shot at in Condell Park after social media argument | 7NEWS

                                    Condell Park: Police have been told that an argument that began on social media has ended in a car carrying 5 people being shot at on Fourth Avenue.
 
A 20-year-old man was arrested outside a unit block on Clack Road in Chester Hill just before 8am on Monday.
 
“At this stage police are still looking for a second offender...The shooting was targeted” - NSW Police Detective Chief Inspector Darren Sly, Crime Manager, Bankstown Police Area Command.
 
Latest Details: https://7news.link/3FWdTYp
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                                Man found hiding in the roof of a house in Condell Park | 7NEWS

                                    Heavily armed police have stormed a Condell Park home, ending a 3 hour standoff with a man hiding in the roof. Officers had gone to the Yanderra Street property in search of another man when they encountered more trouble than expected.
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                                    Condell Medical Center Birthing Center 
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                                Tactical police swarm Condell Park following reports of gunfire | 7NEWS

                                    Tactical police officers, including snipers, last week swarmed a street in Condell Park with reports of gunfire forcing a nearby childcare centre into lockdown. 
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         A Condell Park couple had the shock of their lives last night when their home shuddered, then collapsed as they slept. Authorities are trying to work out what w...

         A Condell Park couple had the shock of their lives last night when their home shuddered, then collapsed as they slept. Authorities are trying to work out what went wrong, but this isn't the first time questions have been raised over its safety.

The pair were in their bedroom on Norman Street around 4.30am when it suddenly fell into the garage landing on four cars parked below. That just may have made the difference, all three people inside escaped uninjured today they were too upset to speak. Authorities have no idea how it happened.
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                Advocate Condell is Lake County's only Level 1 Trauma and Chest Pain Center

                Condell Medical Center meets the highest national standards in comprehensive emergency car...
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                    Condell Medical Center meets the highest national standards in comprehensive emergency care. 24 hours per day, every day, medical specialists are on hand to treat patients with life-threatening conditions.

Medical attention during the early, most critical stages of a heart attack can be life saving. Condell Chest Pain Center provides quick, local access to services according to the highest standards of cardiac care. Accredited by the Society of Chest Pain Centers, our cardiac team is setting the standard for care in Lake County.
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                Advocate Condell Medical Center’s New Life Birthing Center

                The team at Advocate Condell Medical Center’s New Life Birthing Center is experienced, com...
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                    The team at Advocate Condell Medical Center’s New Life Birthing Center is experienced, compassionate and ready to take care of you and your newborn. Each year we welcome more babies into the world than any other Lake County, Ill., hospital.
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                Video shows hit & run in Condell Park | 7NEWS

                7NEWS has obtained video of the moment a Condell Park man was run down in a hit and run in...
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                    7NEWS has obtained video of the moment a Condell Park man was run down in a hit and run incident. The driver has turned himself in and will be charged after snapping the victim's leg and leaving him for dead by the side of the road.

Subscribe to 7NEWS for the latest video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                Man accused of dramatic siege in Condell Park faces court | 7NEWS

                The man at the centre of a dramatic siege yesterday has fronted court, accused of pulling ...
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                    The man at the centre of a dramatic siege yesterday has fronted court, accused of pulling out a gun and shooting at three tradies inside a home in Condell Park. 

The alleged victims jumped out a window to escape before raising the alarm.

Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                Advocate Condell Medical Center Neurosciences Program

                Advocate Condell Medical Center Vice President  of Business Development and Clinical Insti...
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                    Advocate Condell Medical Center Vice President  of Business Development and Clinical Institutes Matthew Primack describes Advocate Condell Medical Center’s Neurosciences Program, one of Lake County’s largest spine and back programs.
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                New home collapses at Condell Park, neighbours question the house’s safety | 7NEWS

                A Condell Park couple had the shock of their lives last night when their home shuddered, t...
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                    A Condell Park couple had the shock of their lives last night when their home shuddered, then collapsed as they slept. Authorities are trying to work out what went wrong, but this isn't the first time questions have been raised over its safety.

The pair were in their bedroom on Norman Street around 4.30am when it suddenly fell into the garage landing on four cars parked below. That just may have made the difference, all three people inside escaped uninjured today they were too upset to speak. Authorities have no idea how it happened.

More Details: https://7news.link/3UeP1DD 

Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe
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                Car shot at in Condell Park after social media argument | 7NEWS

                Condell Park: Police have been told that an argument that began on social media has ended ...
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                    Condell Park: Police have been told that an argument that began on social media has ended in a car carrying 5 people being shot at on Fourth Avenue.
 
A 20-year-old man was arrested outside a unit block on Clack Road in Chester Hill just before 8am on Monday.
 
“At this stage police are still looking for a second offender...The shooting was targeted” - NSW Police Detective Chief Inspector Darren Sly, Crime Manager, Bankstown Police Area Command.
 
Latest Details: https://7news.link/3FWdTYp
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                Man found hiding in the roof of a house in Condell Park | 7NEWS

                Heavily armed police have stormed a Condell Park home, ending a 3 hour standoff with a man...
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                    Heavily armed police have stormed a Condell Park home, ending a 3 hour standoff with a man hiding in the roof. Officers had gone to the Yanderra Street property in search of another man when they encountered more trouble than expected.
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                Condell Medical Center Birthing Center

                Condell Medical Center Birthing Center
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                Tactical police swarm Condell Park following reports of gunfire | 7NEWS

                Tactical police officers, including snipers, last week swarmed a street in Condell Park wi...
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                    Tactical police officers, including snipers, last week swarmed a street in Condell Park with reports of gunfire forcing a nearby childcare centre into lockdown. 
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    		Condell

      
Condell may refer to:


	
Almirante Condell, the name of several Chilean Navy ships
	
Condell Park, New South Wales, a residential suburb
	
Henry Condell, actor in Shakespeare's company
	
Henry Condell (mayor), first mayor of Melbourne
	
Pat Condell, English comedian promoting the cause of atheism
	
Saint-Laurent-de-Condel, village in Normandy
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                    Ad Mortem Festinamus

										by: Qntal
                    Scribere proposui de contemptu mundano
ut degentes seculi non mulcentur in vano
iam est hora surgere
a sompno mortis pravo
a sompno mortis pravo
Vita brevis breviter in brevi finietur
mors venit velociter quae neminem veretur
omnia mors perimit
et nulli miseretur
et nulli miseretur.
Ad mortem festinamus
peccare desistamus
peccare desistamus.
Ni conversus fueris et sicut puer factus
et vitam mutaveris in meliores actus
intrare non poteris
regnum Dei beatus
regnum Dei beatus.
Tuba cum sonuerit dies crit extrema
et iudex advenerit vocabit sempiterna
electos in patria
prescitos ad inferna
prescitos ad inferna.
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   		Edit

 			Condell Park dog attack: Update on aged care worker Lynda Watson savagely mauled by client

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      21 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Mother-of-one Lynda Watson, 51, turned up at a client's property in Condell Park, in Sydney's south-west on February 6 when she was suddenly set upon by a French Mastiff ... Condell Park dog attack - woman mauled by French Mastiff.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Wilcox v. Advocate Condell Medical Center (Illinois Courts)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      13 Feb 2024
			
  		
            ADVOCATE CONDELL MEDICAL CENTER, ... defendant, Advocate Condell Medical Center (Advocate or Advocate Condell) ... Park, he sent him to Advocate Condell, a Level 1 trauma center at which surgery could be.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Condell Park dog attack: Harrowing update on aged care worker mauled by her client

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      11 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Lynda Watson, 51, turned up at a client's property in Condell Park, in Sydney's south-west shortly before 1pm last Tuesday when she was suddenly set upon by a French Mastiff.
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 			Sydney dog attack victim remains in ICU

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Telegraph Australia
			
      11 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Friends and family of the woman who was attacked by a dog in Condell Park on Tuesday have rallied around her in support as she remains in the ICU ....
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Condell Park dog attack: Canine that savaged cleaner Lynda Dowell was a rescue pet that ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Lynda Dowell, 52, turned up at a property in Condell Park, in Sydney's southwest, shortly before 1pm on Tuesday to clean when she was suddenly set upon by the property owner's pet ... 'She is lucky to be alive.' ... Seconds later, an officers fired a taser ... .
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 			Pat Condell: Ok Groomer

			
  			

	



			
      
			Bitchute
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Go to the source via the article link to view the video or lcik the video icon ....
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 			Women attacked by Dog at Condell Park

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Telegraph Australia
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            A women has been viciously attacked by a dog at Condell Park this afternoon ....
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 			Condell Park dog attack: Woman is left fighting for life as NSW Police are forced ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            The woman was attacked at a property in Condell Park in south west Sydney shortly after 1.30pm on Tuesday ... The woman was attacked at a property in Condell Park in south west Sydney shortly after 1.30pm on Tuesday (pictured) ... 'Where's the ambulance?' ... .
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 			Condell Park dog attack: Sydney tradies tried to save cleaner mauled by American Staffordshire...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            It's understood the woman aged in her 30s had arrived to clean the home in Condell Park, in Sydney's south-west, when she was attacked by a male American Staffordshire Terrier shortly before 1pm on Tuesday.
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 			Condell Park dog attack: Inside the fight to save cleaner Lynda Dowell as she is ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Lynda Dowell, 52, turned up to a home on Warburton Street in Condell Park, in Sydney's south-west, shortly before 1pm on Tuesday to clean when she was suddenly set upon by the property owner's pet.
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 			Woman in hospital after Sydney dog attack horror

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Telegraph Australia
			
      06 Feb 2024
			
  		
            A woman has suffered horrific injuries to her chest and arms after being savaged by a dog ....
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 			PAT CONDELL - HELLO GROOMERS

			
  			

	



			
      
			Bitchute
			
      22 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Go to the source via the article link to view the video or lcik the video icon ....
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 			Nurse wins Advocate Health Care’s Nurse of the Year 2023 at Advocate Condell Medical Center

			
  			

	



			
      
			Daily Herald - Chicago
			
      10 Jan 2024
			
  		
            .
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 			Pat Condell - OK Groomer

			
  			

	



			
      
			Bitchute
			
      07 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Go to the source via the article link to view the video or lcik the video icon ....
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 			PAT CONDELL - Education For Dummies

			
  			

	



			
      
			Bitchute
			
      07 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Go to the source via the article link to view the video or lcik the video icon ....
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														[image: Iranian Ambassador to Lebanon, Mojtaba Amani, fourth left, speaks with Qatari Ambassador to Lebanon, Sheikh Saud bin Abdul Rahman bin Faisal Thani Al Thani, second left, and Hamas representative in Lebanon Ahmad Abdul-Hadi, third left, as he receives condolences for the death of the Iranian Revolutionary Guard Gen. Mohammad Reza Zahedi, who led the Iranian Revolutionary Guard's Quds Force in Lebanon and Syria until 2016, and six other Iranian military officials at the Iranian embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, Monday, April 8, 2024. An Israeli airstrike that demolished Iran's consulate in Syria on last Monday killed two Iranian generals and five officers, according to Iranian officials. The strike appeared to signify an escalation of Israel's targeting of military officials from Iran, which supports militant groups fighting Israel in Gaza, and along its border with Lebanon. (AP Photo/Hassan Ammar)]
														AP / Hassan Ammar
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